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STORE WHEAT FROMDO NOT AGE WITH 
IMS OF BISHOP FALLON

FINE YARMOUTH HOME 
IS DESTROYED BY FIREOIINAGA SCENEIY WAR ÊN Modern Flying Dutchman

■

OF NEXT BATTLEP [ ISLAND Nova Scotia Tars Tel Tale of “Phantom 
’’ L Ship Which Ran Down Their Bark and

Left Brimstone Odor in Wake

î

Some A. O. H. Men in Ontario 
Pass Resolution

Handsome Residence of John W. 
Bates Burned .

Hold It In Several Ports For 
Good Prices

Rebels Closing in on Mercado’s 
Troops There

I
Being Happy. United 

Family
rom

HIS LOMIP’S LOUDON SPEECHPEOPLE HAD NAM ESCAPEgreat deal of her canvas came - slapping 
down on the deck. . , ..

“What’s your name,” shouted the 
helmsman to the ship which had caused 
all the damage.

“Esmeralda,” came the reply, and the 
visitor faded from view.

Two of the sailors who rushed on 
deck when the vessels met, said they 
were certain that the receding craft left 
behind her a perceptible odor of bnm- 

and that for at least half an hour, 
„ red glow on the surface of 

the sea. Every one admitted that the 
ship’s cat, Jeremiah, hid in the hold and 
showed the most abject terror when 
brought on deck. A sailor who tried to 
carry him to the spot where the sh p 
had struck the Delmont, was badly

The Delmont returned to Montevideo 
and was hauled up before resuming her

(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. IS—The crew of the 

Nova Scotian bark Delmont, which ar
rived here yesterday from Buenos /tyres,
ijiUTj-.... ini ill! that their vessel was

run down near Rio by a phantom full- 
rigged ship. Most of the terrified men 
agreed that it must have been the out
fit of the Eying Dutchman, but one of 
the older sailors declared the ship was 
more modem.

Captain Ladd, said he was on the star
board tack when the helmsman spied 
lights ahead. He did not change the 
course of his vessel, as she had the 
right of way, but before he could swing 
the Delmont out of danger, the other 
vessel was right on top of her. In the 
crash which followed, the bow of the 
Delmont was badly damaged and a journey.

AGREEMENT WIIH C. P. R.?PUCE UHL EH IMPREGNABLETROUBLE OVER POSITION Rescued in Night Clothing—Firemen, In 
Spite ef Gale, Succeeded in Keeping 
Blaze to One Building — Strenuous 
Day in Nova Scotia Town

County Official of Order Says Resolu
tion Passed by Snap Vote and He 
Has Called Meeting to Repeal and 
Repudiate It

Eastern RaHways Reported Tc 
Have Made Arrangement Foi 
Delivery at Winnipeg and Haul
age to New York, Boston, Phila
delphia and Baltimore

Result There of Special Import- 
to Both Sides—Losses to 

Foreigners By Rebel Troops to' 
Be Made Good

p of Candidates to Battle 
gainst Machine in Next Con 
tition—Doctor McPhail May 
. Nominated — Local Party 
Iso Disintegrated

an ce

(Special to Times) (Canadian Press)
Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 16—At twenty Toronto, Dec. 16—The Ancient Order 

■ minutes to three this morning, an alarm »f Hibernians of York county have pass- 
of fire was blown in. The alarm was ^ B resolution, “disassociating them- 
not working right and there was con- gelveg from the Imperialistic
"neoCf°^8lflm.atIWas sL, found" views erased by Bishop Fallon at the 
to be the beautiful residence of John banquet given by the St. Andrews So- 
W. Bates In Vancouver street, known ^ety In London.” The resolution is long 
os Crestwood. The fire had complete and f„u „f incandescent phrases.
possession of the upper floors, and those “We owe it to the French, whose fore-  . , . „„ ——menttot on the scene had great difficulty fathe„ befriended ours in time past, roads have entered into an agreement 
in saving the people tif the house. As but not forgotten, and above and before with the Canadian Pacific to bring at 
it was they were got out in th;ir night jjj we owe it to our race at home and mnch Canadian wheat as possible down 
dothes and did not save any dothing. abroad to dedare our utter detestation t<> seaboard cltleSi after navigation has 

There was a gale blowing at the time of such sentiments coming closedj and store in antidpation of an
and nothing could be done to save the they may. The bishop is justinea 1 
house, so the firemen put all their ener- speaking for himself; but a misconcep- expected demand.
gies into protecting the surroundi.^ tion has already arisen among our New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
buildings. They were successful in French brothers that in his words they Baltimore are Said to be induded in 
holding the Are to the one building. It can trace the Irish viewpoint on such this arrangement and the possibility is 
was one tif the most sightly residences matters. Such is not the case. We are in that the elevator capacity at these ports 
in town and was formerly the home- full sympathy with the French In the wyj be taxed to the limit. This wheat 
stead of the late Captain Hugh Caan. battle for there rights, thdr cause is will be in bond, and hdd for the ex- 
The building was valued at about «8,000, dear to the Irish heart. pected export demand which an unusual
and there if insurance of $4,000 on the "We, the °f p-Xn w?'Jüi =°™bln»tlon °f circumstances promises

kk; .iVArri ... vrz, ^».
gregandizement of the British Empire. crop has been under estimated, and that 

th, demolishing the Marine We stand, as our forefathers did, for the railway authorities are satisfied from
n v àiwi the fail of the schooner Individual liberty, amongst nations and their own observations that there is still 
Railway, andl the> faU of the schoPner ^ ^ opportunity of telling our a ,arge quajltity 0f wheat available,
Premier, wWch had j strenuous French brothers, we are in full sympa- timated at about 50,000,000 bushels. At
on it, ga ve Yarmouth, a pretty strenuous ^ them wd assure them if B.sh- this time on an all rail basis European
twenty-four hours. Fallon bends the crazier in venera- bids are about three cents out of line

tion to the predominating British obli- for export business, but it is con-
archy he will kneel alone and in oppo- sidered a safe speculation to induce 
sition to all that is true and brave In men to bring the wheat here and
the race from which he sprang. to other United States ports in the ex-

President Hemon of the county twara, -getgUon that It can be shipped abroad 
say» this was a snap resolution and has jater at a profit.
called a meeting for Wednesday to re- The railroad arrangements, it is un
peal and repudiate it. derstood, contemplate the bringing of

the wheat into Winnipeg by the Cana
dian Pacific. There it will be transfer
red to the cars of the NewXYork Cen
tral and other lines for shipment across 
the border. . , , „

The question of the removal of the 
wheat duty between Canada and the 
United States does not enter into these 
arrangements, it Is said, but should such 

> pass, it would re- 
gnlatef profit.

stone 
there was a

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 16—As a means of 

finding use for the accumulating idle " 
cars, it is learned from apparently re
liable sources that the Eastern Rail-

Dec. 16 — OnlyOjinaga, Mexico,
Americans with special {lasses were per
mitted to cross into Mexico today, be-
___ of the closing In of the rebel

forces and the prospect of an attack on 
General Mercado’s 4,000 federal troops 
garrisoned here. Whether the advance 
of the rebels will result In an Immediate 
battle or a prolonged siege is impossible 
to Ml

Ojinaga, in the opinion of military 
men, is virtually impregnable. The im
portance of the ultimate result here lies 
In the fact that should the Fédérais win, 
they then would be in a position to at
tempt to recapture Juarez, opposite El 
Pasti, Texas. If the rebels win, General 
Mercado’s forces will either have to sur
render. or cross Into the United States.

Washington, Dec. 16—Brigadier Gen
eral Bliss, commanding the border 
patrol, reported to the war department 
today that he had reason to believe that 
any ltisses to foreigners or damage to 
their property, caused by Villa’s troops, 
would be made -good. He added that 
General Carauwa had despatched an 
agent to General Villa with despatches 
directing respectful treatment of for
eigners, and stating that, if necessary, he 
would visit Villa himself.

Mexico City, Dec. 16—Replying to a 
letter sent to him by the correspondent 
of the Frankfurter Zeitung, President 
Huerta said that If it should become 
necessary he could put into service im
mediately more than 1,000,000 armed 
men. ...

Mexico City, Dee. 16—The rebels have 
failed in their attack on Tampico and 
have withdrawn some distance from the

• (Special to Times) 
r'ottétown, P. E. I. Dec. 15—The 

e party in Prince Edward 
anything but a happy and 

illy. Here is a case in point, 
months ago the collector of 

died and since then there 
the usual fight for his posi- 

generally considered that 
re nt deputy collector would be 
»ted and that he and his assistant 
t be able to do all the work requir- 

that department, as the amount 
si ness is not heavy. A certain wing 
! Conservative party, "however, were 
nined to appoint a resident of 

-■rounty, a brother of a member 
; provincial government.
,s aroused the ire of the Conserva-. 
it Queens County, in which Char

ts situated. They contended 
f there is to be a new man appoint- 
id they cannot see any reason why 
should be, the office shbuld go to 
-ns man. Donald Nicholson, one 
present Conservative members for 

s was in Ottawa and interviewed 
U members of the government. An 
riew with Mr. Nicholson appeared 

Montreal Mall, in which he strong 
leiyiunced the attempt of cere 
Conservatives in the western part 

,e Island to usurp offices that prop- 
belong to Queens, 
seems that Mr. Nicholson’s pro- 
were listened to and the proposed 

intment has been postponed, if not 
doned altogether. The action of Mr. 
toison aroused the ire of Senator 
phy. The senator is a native of Tig- 

Prince county, and the linsuecess- 
andtdatc at the last dominion elec- 
Hc got his reward by being ap

ed senator.
aator Murphy came down to Queens 
ty and soon afterwards, a circular 

was sent out to one of the dis- 
just outside of Charlottetown, but 
îeens county, calling or--i.be faith- 
, hWd a meeting and asking them 
,SS a resolution protesting strongly 
ist Mr. Nicholson, who, they al- 
, was not working in harmony with 
->ig men of the party. Mr. Nichol- 
although a Conservative, is too to
ndent to be hectored and bullied 
no doubt when his Scotch blood gets 

there will be some-

cause

TAFT GETS CLEAR OF 
SIXTY-NINE POUNDS

FIFTEEN DEATHS WAS 
THE TOLL OF BASEBALL

enuc

was

He Weighed 341 When He Left 
White House—His Course of 
Treatment

Twelve Due to Pitched Ball 
Striking Player’s Head—Detroit 
Relics Stolen

New York, Dec. 16—A smile more 
cheerful than any of his friends of long
est standing could recall his wearing 
bespread the face of William Howard 
Taft when he stood on a scale plat
form, slid the marker along and saw 
the scale beam tip at 871 pounds and 
eight ounces, or a droji of sixty-nine 
pounds and eight ounces from his weight 
when he left the White House last

Chicago, Dec. 16—Fifteen deaths con
stituted the toll in baseball games during 
the 1918 season, according to figures 

The report shows 
death toll was in 

killed by

es-
published today, 
that the greatest 
Chicago, where three 
pitched balls.

Twelve of the victims were killed by 
being hit in the head by the ball direct 
from the hands of the pitchers. Ftiul 
tips were responsible for the other three 
deaths. The report points out that all March, 
the players killed were unskilled in the

wn

were

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT
Contribution in November—The 

Nurse's Report For The Month
Professor Taft later told how he did 

gamej" and "that none of the major league it> ^ g^ged others how they might
dispose of adipose tisuse. Avoid quacks 
who give dangerous advice, he said, and

players received fatal injuries.
Detroit, Dec. 16— The residence of

teïdt kBiisebaHadyClub,0!was rtibbed last get competent medical advice. For him- 
week of baseball paraphernalia valued at self, he had to eschew potatoes and all 
several hundred dollars. stsfehy foods, fatty fish, pastiy of
of^’g^bVÆrite°bS.W“Æ Wnd, and was allowed to we only 
Stanagc and Shortstop Bush also lost limited amounts of sugar. 
equ”pment,n which they valued highly. Leanest beef and mutton were pere 
Man.v of the things taken were souven- mltted. also vegetables that contained 
irs prized by ball players, including U>* iittle starch or sugar. This was only a 
glove w\>m by George Mulim, former ^ Qf h,g he gaid, but
member of the Detroit team, when he ^ h#d found the ordeal worth while, 
pitched thé only no-hit game of his am more mentajiy than ever
major league career. ___ before,” he said. “1 can do more, I take

more Interest in life. When 1 left the 
presidency I was about on the verge 
of nervous prostration. I weighed 841 
pounds. I wasn’t happy and I couldn’t 
have been a pleasant companion for 
anybody. Then I took up my course 
of treatment and here is the result. I 
can walk all day or play golf all day, 
and I love everybody.”

TWO ESTATES W PROBATEThe treasurer of the St. John Associ
ation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
acknowledges receipt of the following 
amounts collected during November!— 

Hon J. D. Hazén, $10; John B. Moors 
George McKean, A. W. Adorns, A. C. 
F. & Sons, A. McDonald, deB. Carritte, 
each $6.

A. P. Barnhill, $5.
Mrs. J. Barclay Rtibinson, Mrs. M: 

B. Edwards; Comeau & Sheehan, Mrs.
R. B. Paterson, Mrs. J. Walter Holly,
S. S. Hall, Friend, each $2.

Geo. Dick, T. B. Blair, Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mis. W. W. Wliite, H. A. Ly- 
nam, Mrs. Jas. Straton, Mrs. Rose M. 
Ritchie, F. C. McLean, Friend, J. G. 
Willett, J. E. Sullivan, W. B. Sadlier, Dr. 
Gorham, A. E. Everitt, Dr. Curran, Dr. 
Mott, C. F. Sanford, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 
F. S. Potts, Mrs Alex Fowler, Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock, F. S. White, T. Percy 
Bourne, Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Mrs. R. 
S. Ritchie, R. W. Wigmore, W. J. Ma
honey, W. C. Crioss, J. H. F., E. C, Mrs. 
D. McLellan, Grateful Patient, A. V. G. 
Crump, Miss M. E. Stephenson, each $1. 

The nurse’s report for November is:— 
On list November 80, twenty children, 

fifty-two adults.
Dispensary days open for children, 

flour; adults, eight; attendances, twenty- 
two children; fifty* adults; prescriptions 
filled, twenty children ; fifty adults.

Patients: — Old, twenty-seven chil
dren;, fifty-eigh; adults; new, one child; 
nine adults; phthisis pulmonary, two 
children, thirty-three adults; under ob
servation, eighteen children, 
adults; discharged, seven children, eleven 
adults; died, one adult; nurses’ visits, 
new, twenty; old, 100; patients receiving 
milk, four.

In the probate court today, "Tudge 
Armstrong Cook up the matter of the

sïfrSSSS!
and thrte children, Peter Carter,Lan
caster, millman, sometimes called Peter 
McCarthy; Susan, wife of PhiUp Gal
lagher of the same place^ carpenter, and 
Emma, wife of John E. Ring, of St. 
John, brass finisher. On the petition of 
the first two named, the proettir for the 
other two consenting, the Eastern Trust 
Company was appointed administrator. 
Real estate In Lancaster fronting on Sea 
Street is valued at $2,000; personal prop
erty $800. Messrs. Baxter & Logan are 
proctors for the wldW and son, John A 
Barry, proctor for the two married 
daughters.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Josephine Anne Alien, of Lancaster, 
wife of Thomas R. Allan, there was re
turn of a citation to pass the accounts 
of Clarence B. Allan, the administrator. 
The accounts were gone into, and being 
found correct, were passed, and an or
der for distribution made. Messrs. Bax
ter & Logan are proctors._____

dty.

MANCHESTER MR
a condition come to 
suit In that muchSteamer Manchester Importer, Cap

tain Linton, from Manchester via Hali
fax, arrived In port last evening and 
docked this morning at the Intercolonial 
Pier, Long Wharf. The Importer left 
Manchester on Nov. 29 and after the 
tot day ont encountered severe weather 
which retarded her progress consider
ably. She brought a light cargo of gen
eral freight. After discharging she Will 
load about 153,000 bushels of grain, be
sides general freight and provisions and 
will complete her cargo with a ship
ment of apples from Halifax.

The Donladson Liner Saturma, sail
ing Thursday, will take away about 400 
passengers.

Allan Liner Hesperian was 255 miles 
east of Cape Race at six o’clock this 
morning. The Tunisian was 600 miles 
east on Sunday night at eleven o’clock.

The Donaldson Line steamer Letitia, 
from St John to Glasgow, was 864 miles 
east of Cape Race this morning at seven 
o’clock.

The Teutonic, of the White Star Line 
was reported sixty miles northeast or 
Sable Island, eastbound, at 11.80 o’clock 
last night.

The Empress of Ireland was 130 miles 
northeast of Cape Sable yesterday after
noon at 4.45 o’clock, on her Way from 
Halifax to Liverpool.

The Pickford & Black Liner Ocamo, 
from the West Indies, arrived this 
morning about nine o’clock with a good 
cargo of fruit and general freight This 
is the last sailing of this steamer to St 
John and possibly the last sailing of this 
line, although the Briardene may close 
the sailings. The service will be handled 
by the steamers of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Line. The Ocamo had a 
rather rough trip.

Furness Liner Kanawha arrived at 
Halifax this morning at four o’clock.

Donaldson Liner Indrant is outside the 
harbor and will dock this evening. She 
is coming from Newfoundland to com
plete cargo for Glasgow.

QUEEN MARY SHOWS GOOD 
EXAMPLE TO SUBJECTS

I

NEAR CRITICAL STAGE IN 
LOCAL MILK SITUATION Abandons Practice of Giving Costly 

Presents at Christmas 1

London, Dec. 15—Queen Mary has 
abandoned the costly scheme of presents 
at Christmas, which was affected by 
her predecessors. She is making many 
of her own gifts, such as sofa cushions 
and knitted articles.

Princess Mary has been allowed, for 
the first time, to purchase gifts without 
the supervision and advice of her mother 
or governess.

Among the queen's gifts are pins, 
brooches, umbrella handles, a set of 
cairngorms and other Scottish stones, 
and shawls made for the cottagers. of 
Harris and Shetland. _________

The milk dealers of the city are near
ing a critical stage in their fight for a 
direct supply of milk. It was said to
day that many of the farmers and 
dairymen who have been shipping to 
the city dealers have signed contracts to
ship their entire supply to a wholesale whne baseball was played in River 
concern and most of them were to en- p, ^ Winnipeg, coasting and skating 
ter upon the new arrangement this wfre jn progress 0n the Red River, 
momnig. , ., Miss Zetie Emerson, a militant suffra-

Although some of the dealers felt the ^Ue q( j^son (Mich.), was brought 
effect this morning the situation was n t flt the London police court today, 
serious as there is always a large supply q.hg poijce testified that Miss Emerson 
on Mondays <?n.a£C(>“nt ® jflhad smashed in a policeman’s helmet
milkings which bav* *?. b* VeJ is with the pole of a suffrage banner. The
the supply for the Individual deale^ » ,m igtrate remanded her for a week on 
to be lessened to any marked degree it ^
will be shown tomorrow. At least on^ T ^ gtm trying to starve out
of the dealers is ”otheW^y^n“olng ' Ralph Lopez, a bandit hidden in a Utah 
farmers with whom he has been aoing| i-
business ”ho ^boie^’ccncem have! Syivia Pankhurst, suffragette, in Lon- 
shipments to the 3$ tlce and this don Jail since Dec. 10; has added a
given him a u / other arrange- strike against sleep to her hunger andwill enable him to make other arrange Thf. £ilitant3 burned down
“Another meeting of the Milk Dealers’ an empty mansion near Bristol last 
Association is to be held this evening night 
when the situation will be canvassed 
and efforts made to decide upon steps 
to be taken for their mutual protection.

crly warned, 
f of interest at the next Conserva- 
conventton. CONDENSED DESPATCHES I

Be Doctor McPhail
certain wing of the party has been 

■avoring to call a convention in 
■h é'.> thresh out the whole situation, 
so far without success. There are 

e a number mentioned as -possible 
idates in addition to the present sit- 

McLean and m IE id OF GREAT HARRYmembers. Messrs.
,oison. Alexander Martin, ex-M. r- 
of the most experienced politicians 
neir ranks, who made a strong fight 
the senatorshlp» only to be disap- 
bed. is now announced as a canal- 
. Murdoch Kennedy, formerly of 
provincial cabinet is another asplr- 
1 He had a quarrel with the leader 
ibe government a few months ago 
resigned his seat. He is a strong 

, and will make it interesting. Dr. 
Trew McPhail of Montreal, a well 
wn literary man, who is a native of 
islnad and who spends the summer 

his farm at Orwell, Is spoken of as 
xantler Martin’s running mate. If 
McPhail is nominated, it will be as 

independent Conservative. The doc- 
urns a very strong pro-reciprocity 

1, and the ultra Conservatives might 
ither diffident about endorsing him. 
P Tanton of Charlottetown, who 

of the hardest fighters for the 
v on the stump at the last election, 
who has been completely ignored, 

far as the distribution of patronage 
-onsidered. also announces that he is 
ng to make It interesting for a cer- 
i wing of the party, 
in provincial Matters 

the provincial Tor)’ camp, there is 
, dlssention and dissatisfaction. The 
sent premier has shown the ability 
niienate some of his strongest sup
ers, Including Mr Kennedy and it 
' pot be at all surprising, if a fourth 
geship looms up In the ksréron, that 
‘will seelf that office and get away 

partv at present in a bad state 
disintegration.

Efforts to Preserve to British Natioo 
Relic of Old Ship

nineteen

BURNED DOWN ON DAY WHICH 
WAS FIXED FOR DEDICATIONLondon, Dec. 16—Strenuous efforts are 

being made by Brownrigg Fyers, presi
dent of the Exchange of International 
and Colonial Commerce, Limited, to se- 
cure funds to preserve to the nation the 
hull of an old timbered ship unearthed 
at Woolwich a year ago.

He thinks the hull may be that of 
the Great Harry, one of the wotoden 
walls of old England dating back to the 
beginning of the sixteenth century. The 
project is receiving strong public sup
port. Miss Marie Corelli and other well 
known people are favoring it.

WAS A FINE LECTURE.
One of the most enjoyable lectures of 

this season’s series was that given last 
evening in the rooms of Branch 134 by 
S C. Hurley on “Exiles of Erin,” before 
large audience which gave an attentive 
hearing to the speaker and took much 
pleasure from the discourse. R. J. Walsh 
occupied the chair, and at the close 
tendered the speaker a hearty vote of 
thanks, moved by Thomas Kickham and 
seconded by T. O’Brien. Mr. Hurley 
dealt with his subject in most capable 
manner and both his lecture and its de
livery were distinctly enjoyable. It was 
Mr Hurley’s first lecture before local 
audiences and won him unanimous 
favor. ______________

A SUTHERLAND.

CHINESE REPLACE WHITES
INCP.R. PACIFIC STEAMERS

Toronto, Dec. 16—Simpson avenue 
Methodist Sunday school building, which 

to have been dedicated yesterday,
__ destroyed by fire at two o’clock in
th- morning, with a less of $16,000.

PRESIDENT WILSON
BETTER, BUT STILL IS

KEPT TO HIS ROOM

was
wasVancouver, B. C, Dec. 16—The C. P. 

R. liner Empress of India has dispensed 
with white sailors and now carries a 
crew of Chinese on deck as well as in 
the engine room. It Is said the Empress 
of Japan will als*o arrive from the Orient 
with a Chinese crew.

The battle cruiser Haruna was 
launched at Kobe, Japan, today. Japan 
will build three superdreadnoughts in 
1914.

Cleveland, again defeated the Toronto 
hockey team on Saturday night, 7 to 3.

The steamer Cristobal left New York 
today with the first of the big guns to 

Rev. David Hutchimon, D.D., pastor fortify the Panama Canal, 
of the Main street Baptist church, re
turned to the dty this morning from 
Monctin, where he had been to attend 
the funeral of Charles Fairweather, one 
of the deacons of Moncton church, who 
was buried tin Saturday. Doctor Hut
chinson remained in Moncton over bun- 
day and preached at both services of the 
First Baptist church, the congregation 
worshipping for the first time in the new 
hull, city building.

Doctor Hutchinson was formerly pas
tor of Mtincton First Baptist church, 
and was warmly greeted by 
friends. He preached excellent 
He made touching reference to recent
deaths and to the illness of the present ps^gm^ Dec. 16—Rapid headway was 
pastor, Rev. G. A. Lawson. mode against the Cncaracha slide last

Yesterday was tally week. There is now a clear channel 100
day school, and Dr. Hutchinson delivi- f , jd and twenty feet deep through 
ered un address, after winch he spoke at 
a meeting of the Christian Brotherhood.

REV- 0. HU»® IN MONCTON
Washington, Dec. 16—President Wil

son was out of bed, yesterday after sev
eral days of confinement with a bad _ 
cold. He sat in his room reading before 
a cosy fireplace but did not leave the 
White House and saw no callers. To 
give the president a further rest, his 
physician ordered cancelled all engage
ments for today.

FORMAL ANNEXATION
OF CRETE BY GREECE.one

Canea, Crete, Dec. 16—The formal an
nexation of the Island of Crete to 
Greece was carried out yesterday. King 
Constantine personally ran up the Hel
lenic flag over the fort. People flocked 
to the capital from various parts of the 
island, and from Greece and Tumultes. 
They greeted the king,the crown prince, 
Premier VenizeloS and other ministers.

MUMMY ILL BE PUT ON
EXHIBITION IN HALIFAX

TWO MURDERS

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 15—Frank C. 
lalzaro died early today, another vic
tim, the police declare, of the black- 
lmnd feud that has waged in Braddock 
for almost a year.

Mike Greko, an immigrant, whti arriv
ed a few days ago, was greeted by his 
countrymen at a feast last night. During 
a quarrel shots were fired and Greko 
was killed.

An Inca Boy of 2000 Years Ago—A 
Lost Art of Reducing Size of Body 
A ter Death ITunrng On

BURIED TODAY 
The - funeral of Lyman Joseph Ward 

took place at 8.15 this morning from tie 
residence of his parents, 460 City Line, 
West End, to the Church of the As
sumption where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. In
terment was in the Sand Cove cemetery. 
Relatives were pall bearers.

At 2.80 o’clock this afternoon, the 
funeral of Mrs. Josteph A. Mann was 
held from her late residence in Brus
sels street. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. Miles F. McCutcheon. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The Light

So Yon May See

New York, Dec. 15—T. G. Tayltir, of 
Halifax, N. S., and Chile was an invol- 

exhibltor in his room nt the
many

sermons.
untnry
Breslin yesterday, to an almost continu
ous stream of friends, reporters and cur
ious strangers, who had heard that he 
had in his possession an Inca mummy, 
probably 2,000 years W.. Mr. Taylor 
found it several months ago in Chile, 
where he was superintending the digging 
of a railroad cut, and arrived here witli 
it on Thursday. He will loan it for ex
hibition at the provincial museum in 
Halifax.

In the desert of the Tablelands, 14,000 WRESTLERS HERE
feet above the sea, across which the In- Amongst the arrivals in the city this 
cas built a road when they went diwn morhing were C. V. Tuohey a sport
frtim Peru to conquer the Indians of promoter of Boston and Lem le, a big
Chile about 2,000 years ago, were found Bohemian wrestler, who has quite a
hundreds of Inca skeletons. The only string of matches to his credit. “Cy-
mummv found was Mr. Tàÿlor’s. clone” Bums, who will compete with

The ‘figure is in a squatting position Lemle, here, is already in the city. Both
with its hands >ver its knees, and is not are giants and have attracted much at-
more than a foot tall. According to the tentiun by their splendid physique, 

ing which pierces the Harras cliffs, eight superintendent of the ■ museum in An ta- _
miles out, the tunnel partly fell in and fagasta, Chile, the Incas possessed a lost SERVICES ENDED
buried the locomotive and six cars be- art of reducing .he s.ze of a body after ^Rev. Mr. Gouthey “M.s^ene^of

n A hurricane, accompanied by snow, The skelcttins found in constructing Methodist church last evening He spoke BerIin> Dec. 16—Crown Prince Fred-
hindered the work of the rescuers and1 the railroad, said Mr. Taylor, were all from ■ f(lct extRl sca^ crick William has been transferred from
it was feared that the loss of life would about eighteen inches ‘" height. The large vldèd Manv professed the command of the First Regiment at
be greater than at first reported. Mummy, however, is probably th*t of a had to be provided. Many pro general staff at Berlin.

The earthquake shock was felt here, boy thirteen years old. conversion. " «

The Panama Canaln a
VISITING OFFICIALS.

Attached to the Atlantic express to
day was the private car Lethbridge, 
coming from Montreal and having on 
board J. M. R. Fairbairn, assistant chief 
engineer, and J. A. Shaw, chief elec
trician, with the C. P. R., and J. Spel
man, of the G. S. Metcalf Company. The 
visit of the C. P. R. officials has to do 
with routine matters. They wiU leave 
the city this evening.

Advertising is the light of com
merce—the torch of thrift.

It clears up the dark places and 
sounds the death knell of sham 
and shoddy.

It puts before you in your fa
vorite paper every day the state
ment of the world’s goods and 
their prices.

Advertisers meet in the open in 
friendly and fair competition.

They are playing the business 
game with cards face up and on 
the table.

If you buy ignorantly or ill-ad- 
visedly you have no one to blame 
but yourself.

The merchandising information 
is part of the service you pay 
for when you buy your favorite 
newspaper.

P. S.—If you have not “shopped 
early” you can shop quickly hy 
consultlng the Christmas offerings 
in The Telegraph and Times.

_ WEATHER•helix and

the slide.
»**. OV MVT*.L 
•t VtxND WO\W Millions for RailwaysBEACON BAR TOWED IN 

The dredge Beacon Bar, in tow tif the Bucharest, Dec 15—The Chamber of 
tuns Lord Beresford and Lord Wolselcy,, Deputies has unanimously voted a credit 
arrived in port this morning from St. of $86,700,000 for en extensive scheme 
Andrews and is now lying on the west of railway extension. This work will 
side of the harbor. extend o-er a period of seven years.

.-to vtKVrt ans iÿb 
I (xt “tvTaoxeT HdWt* 
was. to TV( >.

Issued by author
ity of the Dtp i. li
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
liart,
meterologlcal
vice.

ynopsis—Pressure is low in the north- 
pgt and over Newfoundland- Else- 
here it is high. Fine weather prevails 
Jierally, the temperature being still ab- 
,rmally high in the west.

Fair and Warmer

I
Canada and the Japs.

London, Dec. 15—A despatch to the 
Times from Tokio says the Japanese 
government has been notified that Can
ada intends to prohibit all immigration 
to British Columbia for three months. 
The correspondent adds that. as there 
will be no discrimination against Ori
entals, Japan cannot object.

aP.
TRAIN BURIED; MANY ARE KILLED OR HURT AS

EARTHQUAKE CAUSES COLLAPSE OF TUNNEL WALLSdirector of
Y ser-

i
Chemnitz, Germany, Dec. 15—At least 

killed and thirty,fourfour persons were 
others Injured by the crushing of a 

train in a neighboring tun-
Crown Prince to Berlin.

passenger
nel, which collapsed during a slight

Maritime- Fresh northwest to west earthquake at midnight. The troinwas 
inds, fair and cold; Tuesday fair with coming from Rosewein to Chemnitz, 
itionaiy or a tittle higher temperature, and as it was passing through the bor-
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